
Thank you for your anonymous USB order and congratulations on taking the 
first important step toward Internet privacy!  This is an image of what you'll be 
receiving:

Your “order number” is the name and address
under which your order was placed. We assign
a USPS tracking number that we can use to
track  your  order  if  there  is  any  unexpected
delay, but we don't normally send those out as
this  process  is  not  yet  automated.   Please
follow  our  blog,  Ace  of  Coins  at
www.aceofcoins.com to learn the latest news
about  privacy,  Bitcoin  wallets  and  exciting
news about renewable energy projects.

Changing the boot sequence:

You will  want  to  be sure that  your  computer
boots to the USB port at the time you turn it on
(bootup),  following  the  instructions  here.

Likewise, if you are traveling, you will want to use these instructions to boot up
to your USB device.

Here are several  examples:  http://www.boot-disk.com/boot_priority.htm or  you
can visit this website: http://www.howtogeek.com/129815/beginner-geek-how-to-
change-the-boot-order-in-your-computers-bios/
On a Mac System:

When you turn on your Mac immediately press and hold down the Option key to
access the Startup Manager. Select the USB drive (the description will actually
say "Windows") and you'll boot into the encrypted operating system. Macs don't
support  USB  booting  without  downloading  and  installing  additional  software
called rEFit. This means you have to download and install rEFit on every Mac
you  want  to  boot  into  from  a  USB  drive.  This  is  a  trusted  source  for  the
application: https://sourceforge.net/projects/refit/

In some cases, your Internet Service Provider (ISP) may be preventing your
browser from accessing .onion websites.  You can select the appropriate option
in your browser, such as in the TOR Browser you have an option to add an
application that will avoid the censored access.  Or, you can contact your ISP
and have this filter removed.  You are paying for the full service, so it's a breach
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of contract for your ISP to censor or limit your access to the Internet without
notifying you.

Visit this website for technical support and a better understanding of what you
have:  https://tails.boum.org/getting_started/index.en.html  Remember that this
is  open source software,  your  gateway into  using encryption.   Open source
means that many smart people around the world are continually upgrading the
protections and features of the software.  It also means that we can write our
own proprietary modules to augment the benefits and features of this platform.
These will be included in future upgrades.

You can access the latest edition of PrivacyWorks at this link:

https://www.aceofcoins.com/privacy-works-encryption-and-anonymity/

The password is a phrase taken from a Robert Frost poem called “Slack: 
Where Work Happens”; it's nothing special, I pulled it at random. The 
password phrase is:

To stop without a farmhouse near879

Be sure there are no spaces at either end, just copy and paste this when 
prompted after clicking on the link. The book will be updated continually.

Bitcoin Wallet – Electrum

You have a light wallet on your Gold USB, it's called Electrum.  Simply configure 
it offline and you can begin using it.  If you want to see some examples of how to
use it, please search Youtube.com for videos of how many other people are 
using this wallet.

This may be a new experience for you. If you have never used software like this 
before, be patient, it really is a different world and one that will better protect 
your privacy and financial security. It is a small step, and the “plug-and-play” 
USB makes it an easy transition.

If you want to play a greater role by influencing other and take advantage of the 
business opportunities available in this market, please contact us so that we can
introduce you to some projects, including neighborhood or local mesh net and 
virtual privacy network installations.
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You may also like these very informative videos about privacy:

https://youtu.be/nJ045WSs7gw and https://youtu.be/JEufeyvpahU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NjuhdKUH6U4&t=4177s

Thank you!

John Jay Singleton; www.youtube.com/user/singletonpress
Singleton Press; 96 Kensington High Street, London W8 4SG, UK
Aceofcoins.com; coins@aceofcoins.com; 352-342-1545
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